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,' Intra class Activity

,' Singathon: National Education day

; RDPS

.'Auditorium

,' Wednesday, November, 15fl, 2017
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.' Intra class activities
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To motivate chlldren to enhance their talent.

Students will garn s< lls and understanding of analysis and ccrnposition of music.

To engage the ct-r c.en in something constructive as well as entertaining.

To provide tl^e s:-:e-:s a platform to present their inherent talents in singing.
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"Music is the Heart of Education,,
-Regina Deke

- -s - s:e a"s ", =: :-- ^-- -a a), 1:essc-, sootai:s trte rri ri-rc and give ii resl, it heais cile irca;r ari; rlcJi{es
| !vno;e, floi,s'-:- -ea'v'en to the soul, Music is the only key which opens all the locks of our sorrows
anc woi'ries. I: s:-e most perfect means of expression. Music is a piece of art that goes in the ears
straight to the ^ea::.

Keeping this ,r r-'-d our school has organized a singathon competii;cn on the above rilentioned topic for
611r !oun! pa:t c pants of class VII. The students took this opportunity to the fullest and they chose
br:autiful songs related to the topic. It was a very proud mornent for the teachers to witness the
pi:rformances of thelr students. The students of class vII- D stood first in the competition with their
melodious voice and beautiful Karaoke music played at the background. The activity not only helperl the
students to display their talent but also encouraged them to understand the importance of Education
and also provided a platform to them in spreading awareness for the same. This activity proved to be a
great enlightening, inspiring and enriching experience.
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